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17.21 Random drug testing. 

\ (a) Pl =_5/95 = .052~3; P2 = 12/62= .1935J 

(b) RR" =.05263 / .1935 =.2719 t.27. \ 

Using plain language, comment on this finding. The incidence of positive tests in the treatment school 

was about a quarter of the incidence in the control school. 

(c) In(.2719) = -1.302; SE1nRR, = sqrt(5-1
- 95-1 + 12-1

- 62 1
) = .5066; for 95% confidence, use alpha = .05 and 

Zl-05/2 = Z975 = 1.96. The 95% CI for InRR = -1.302 ± (1.96)( .5066) = = -1.302 ± .9930= -2.295 to -0.3090. 
2295Thus, the 95% CI for RR = e- to -03090 t 0.10 to O.73J 

(d) The con.fiden~e inte~val allows us to say that th{~-P-O-pu-'-at-io-n--r~-I-at-iv-e-i-n-ci-d-e-nc-e-(-r-iS'k)\iS between 0.10 

and 0.73 with 95:Voconfldence. -' ANSWfX 1'1115\ ~E'F~ENc..(= ~~~VN 

-- -~- PI\~Jf\86lZ. 
(e) The null hypothesis is stated Ho: RR = 1 or "no association in the population." The 95% confidence J~ 

interval for RR suggests that the value for the parameter is between 0.10 and 0.73. Thus, this Ho is not a 
good hypothesis at alpha = .05. ,\ S IbKI ~ '«\Ir~\ DIF. IN K\SK.es@ 0( =.. AS 

\ -------
(' kNOll; (h/ICSIf'otl " /I.J -~ ; 

.,,<!;\ 

17.22 Cytomegalovirus and coronary restenosis. According to WinPEPI, RR-hat = 5.571 , the S.E. of log 

ratio = 0.699, and the 95% CI for the RR is (1.42 to 21.93). According to the point estimate, the exposed 
"------.../ group is at about five times the risk of restenosis. With 95% confidence we can say that data are 

consistent with elevations in risk of between 42% and almost 2100%. 

17.23 Smoking cessation trial. 

Data (randomized trial) Cease + Cease - Total 

Counseling + buprophen 87 158 245 

Counseling alone 40 204 244 

PI = 87 / 245 = .3551 j72 =40 / 244 = .1639 

RR-hat = .3551/ .1639 = 2.17 S. E. of log ratio = 0.168 95% C. I. = 1.56 to 3.01 

Interpretation: The treatment group had about twice the success rate (95% CI: 1.26 to 3.01) 
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